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44FBJ FRONT AXLE
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GENERALINFORMATION

This model 44FBJ front driving axle is composed of
the outer drive assemblies, the differential carrier and
tube assembly (axle housing), and the differential case
and drive pinion assembly.

Ball joints are preloaded at manufacture and any
looseness or end play would require them to be reo
placed.

This axle is of the integral carrier-housing, hypoid
gear type in which the centerline of the drive pinion
is mounted below the centerline of the ring gear.

The axle housing is an iron casting with tubular
legs pressed into and welded to the carrier to form a
carrier and tube assembly. A removable stamped steel
cover is bolted to the carrier to permit visual inspec
tion of the differential without removing the complete
axle from the vehicle.

A small metal tag is attached beneath one of the
cover screws to identify the axle ratio. This tag is
stamped with the number of teeth on the drive pinion
and ring gear and the axle ratio.

The drive pinion is supported by two preloaded ta-
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per roller bearings. The rear pinion bearing cone is a
tight press·fit on the pinion stem. The front pinion
bearing is a light-press fit to a close sliding fit on the
pinion stem. The front and rear bearing cups are a .
press·fit against a shoulder recessed in the carrier.
The drive pinion depth of mesh adjustment is con
trolled by locating shims, which are installed between
the rear pinion bearing cup and the carrier casting.

Drive pinion bearing preload is maintained by using
different thicknesses of shim packs between the drive
pinion bearing shoulder and front pinion bearing
cone.

The differential case is supported by two taper
roller bearing cones which are a press-fit on the dif
ferential case hubs. Shims installed between the bear
ing cone and shoulder of hub of differential case, per
form three functions: They eliminate the differential
case side play; they adjust and maintain the backlash
between the ring gear and drive pinion; and establish
a means of obtaining differential bearing preload.

SERVICE PROCEDURES

SERVICINGROTOR,HUBORBEARINGS

Removal and Disassembly
(1) Remove wheel cover. Remove cotter key and

loosen outer axle shaft nut.
(2) Raise vehicle to a comfortable working height

and install jack stands. Remove wheel and tire assem
bly.

(3) Remove caliper retainer and anti-rattle spring
assemblies. Remove caliper from disc by sliding out
and away from disc. Hang caliper out of the way. Do
not allow caliper to hang or be supported by hy
draulic brake hose. Remove inboard shoe.

(4) Remove outer axle shaft nut and washer. Posi
tion Puller, Tool C·4358 over wheel studs and install
wheel nuts. Tighten main screw of tool to remove
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fig. I-Removing Hub and Rotor Assembly with
Tool C~4358

hub and rotor assembly (Fig. 1).
(5) Remove wheel nuts and Puller from hub and

rotor assembly.
(6) Using Modified Bearing Press, Tool C-293-PA,

Extension Tool C-293-3 and Adapters, Tool C-293-49,
positioned in a vise (Fig. 2), pull the outer bearing cone
from the hub and rotor assembly. Discard outer seal.
Remove the six retainer bolts and retainer (Fig. 3).

fig. 2-Removing Outer Bearing with Too' C-293-PA,
Extension C-293-3 and Adapter Set C-293-49

Fig. 3-Removing Bearing Retainer

(7) Remove the brake caliper adapter from the
knuckle (if required).

(8) Position a pry bar behind the inner axle shaft
yoke and push the bearings out of the knuckle (Fig. 4).

(9) Remove the "0" ring from the knuckle (if so
equipped) and discard.

nO) Carefully remove the axle shaft assembly.

Inspection
(1) Examine the knuckle bore and inner seal sur

face for evidence of severe wear or damage. Replace
the knuckle, if required.

(2) Inspect the outer axle shaft seal surface for
grooving. If the surface is grooved, repair as follows:

(a) Measure in from the yoke shoulder of the
axle approximately 3/8 inch (9.5mm). Using a center
punch, stake at 1/4 inch (6 mm) intervals around the
circumference of the shaft. This will size the shaft to

insure a tight fit of the inner seal slinger (Fig. 5).
(3) Check for proper bearing clamp as follows:

(a) Install the bearing cups and spacer into the
knuckle bore (Fig. 6).

fig. 4-Removing Bearings from Knuckle

I
r
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fig. 5-Staking Axle Shaft

(b) Position the bearing retainer onto the steer
ing knuckle. Install retainer bolts and tighten to 30
foot-pounds (Fig. 7).

(c) Insert a .004 inch (.101mm) feeler gauge be
tween the knuckle and the retainer at a point approx
imately midway between the retainer mounting ears
(six places). NOTE: The brake dust shield may have
to be removed to complete this check. If .004 (.101mm)
clearance cannot be obtained at each measuring point,
the knuckle must be replaced (Fig. 8).

(d) Remove retainer plate, bearing cups and
spacer. Install brake dust shield (if removed), tighten
mounting bolts to 160 inch-pounds (18 N·m).

Assembly and installation
(1) Apply RTV sealer (Silicone Rubber Adhesive

Part :N'o.4026070 or equivalent) to the seal surface of
the axle shaft.

(2) Using Driver, Tool C-4398-1, install the seal
slinger onto the outer axle shaft (Fig. 9).

(3) Install lip seal on the slinger with the lip
toward the axle shaft spline (Fig. 10).

fig. 6-lnstaUing Bearing Cups and Spacer

fig. 7-lnsta11iDg ae.....~ R.etainer

(4) Carefully i~ ~..,=:-:.:..L-= ::;''' :r. into the housing so
as not to dama~,= '-=,~ =~:-:;::ttal seal at the side
gears.

(5) Insert a :;=--:: :=...- --=--:-.:~-.. the axle shaft "u"
joint and wedge 0.: '":,, -=-= a.xle shaft is in all the
way and cannot ':'=- :7~:' :=: F~g.11).

(6) Using A:'c:;::f::- -=-:':.~~8-2 and Driver, Tool
C-4398-1,carer:':":":',..:3:..L, :.:.'~ 5-e4l cup until bottomed
in the knuckle. ~;: -=-:: ..1. ~=La::nount of wheel bear
ing grease on :~_'=.~_::l:;: :~.:' :;":E ..••Jl aid in holding the
cup in positio:: Co: ~C"" ~e the tool at this time.
Refer to Figures ~: ::..:::~::

(7) Using Tc:. ~~:.~ ~-:2lI new outer seal in re
tainer plate. L: :l'f :~~"::='Erplc.:e over hub of rotor
assembly.

(8) Thoroug:-.:, ::=:£ Theel bearings with Multi
Purpose Grea5f ~:-_~~ Grade 2. E,P. MOPAR Multi
Mileage Lub::::::..:.::.=...-: ~Ci. 2525035 is a lubricant of
this kind and :5 ::-::-:-:=.::.ended, or an equivalent.

(9) Using T::: ~-::'c40-A and Adapters positioned
as shown in F:~=--= :.;. carefully press outer bearing

BEARIN:::
RETAjNE~

PP224

fig. 8-UsJ""9 Feeler Gauge to Cheek Retainer to
Knuckle Clearance
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Fig. J 2-Preparing to Install SeOl.C-4398- J and Adapter Co

PP226

Fig. J J -Pry Sar Inserted to Hold Axle Shaft

cup. Correct if necessary.
(13) Position the bearing retainer in the hub and

rotor so that the lube fitting is facing directly for
ward. This is extremely important (Fig. 16).

(14) Assemble the hub and rotor to the knuckle
and tighten retainer plate bolts to 30 foot-pounds
(41 N'm) using a criss-cross method to position it
evenly.

(15) Install brake adapter and tighten mounting
bolts to 85 foot-pounds (115 N·m).

(16) Remove pry bar from "U" joint and install
axle shaft washer and nut. Tighten nut to 100 foot
pounds (136 N'm), continue to tighten nut until next
slot in nut aligns with cotter key hole in axle shaft.
Install cotter key.

PPM179

SEAL SLINGER

OUTER AXLE
SHAFT

ASSEMBLY

Fig. JO-Installing Lip Seal on Axle Shaft

Fig. 9-lnstalling Seal Slinger Using Tool C-4398- J

onto hub. Remove tool.
(10) Place grease coated outer bearing cup over

outer bearing cone followed by spacer, grease coated
inner bearing cup and inner bearing cone. Again
using Tool C-4246-A and Adapters positioned as be·
fore in Figure 14, carefully press into position. Re
move tool.

(11) Apply a 1/4 inch (6 mm) bead of RTV sealer
(Silicone Rubber Adhesive Part No. 4026070 or
equivalent) to the retainer face on the chamfer (Fig.
15) (this takes the place of the "0" ring discarded at
disassembly).

(12) Carefully remove seal installing tool from the
knuckle bore so that the outer axle shaft remains
centered. NOTE: If the shaft is disturbed, check to
make sure that the lip seal is still riding inside the
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(17) Insert a grease gun through the access hole in
the hub and rotor assembly into the lube fitting. Fill
with Multi-Purpose Grease NLG1, Grade 2, E.P. MO
PAR Multi-Mileage Lubricant Part No. 2525035 is a
lubricant of this kind and is recommended, or an
equivalent, until grease flows through the new inner
seal (observe at the "U" joint area). Remove lube gun
and rotate the hub and rotor several times. Reinstall
grease gun and apply until grease flows from at least
50% of the seal diameter.

(18) Locate inboard brake shoe on adapter with
shoe flanges in adapter ways. Slowly slide caliper as
sembly into position in adapter and over disc. Align
caliper on machined ways of adapter. Be careful not
to pull the dust boot from its grooves as the piston
and boot slide over the inboard shoe.

(19) Install anti-rattle springs and retaining clips
and torque to 180 inch-pounds (20 N·m). NOTE: The
inboard shoe anti-rattle spring must always be in·
stalled on top of the retainer spring plate.

(20) Install wheel and tire assembly. Tighten nuts
to 110 foot-pounds (149 N·m). Install wheel covers.
Remove jack stands, lower vehicle and test operation.

STEERINGKNUCKLEANDBALLJOINT
Removal and Disassembly

(1) Remove wheel cover. Remove cotter key and
loosen outer axle shaft nut.

(2) Raise vehicle to a comfortable working height
and install jack stands. Remove wheel and tire assem
bly.

(3) Remove caliper retainer and anti-rattle spring

" 13-Seal Cup Installed with Tool C-4398-1 and
Adapter C-4398-2

assemblies. Remove caliper from disc by sliding out
and away from disc. Hang caliper out of the way. Do
not allow caliper to hang or be supported by hy
draulic brake hose. Remove inboard shoe.

(4) Remove outer axle shaft nut and washer.
(5) Through hole in rotor assembly remove six re

tainer bolts. Position Puller, Tool C-4358 over wheel
studs and install wheel nuts. Tighten main screw of
tool to remove hub, rotor, bearings, retainer and outer
seal as an assembly.

(6) Remove wheel nuts and Puller from hub and
rotor assembly.

(7) Remove the brake caliper adapter from the
knuckle.

(8) Position a pry bar behind the inner axle shaft
yoke and push the bearings out of the knuckle.

(9) Remove the "0" ring from the knuckle (if so
equipped) and discard.

(10) Carefully remove the axle shaft assembly. Re
move seal and slinger from shaft.

(11) See "Tie Rod End" "Removal" in this group.
Disconnect tie rod from steering knuckle. Left Side
Only-Disconnect drag link from steering knuckle
arm. See "Drag Link", "Removal" in this group.

(12) Left Side Only-Remove nuts from steering
knuckle arm. Tap steering knuckle arm to loosen ta
pered dowels. Remove tapered dowels and steering
knuckle arm.

(13) Remove cotter key from upper ball joint nut.
Remove upper and lower ball joint nut. Discard lower
nut.

(14) Using a brass drift and hammer separate
steering knuckle from axle housing yoke. Using Tool
C-4169 remove and discard sleeve from upper ball
joint yoke on axle housing.

(15) Position steering knuckle upside down in a
vise and remove snap ring from lower ball joint with
C-4020 snap ring pliers (Fig. 17).

(16) Using Tool C-4212-1 and Adapter Set C-4288
positioned as shown in Figure 18, press lower ball joint
from steering knuckle. Reposition tool as shown in
Figure 19 and press upper ball joint from steering
knuckle. Replace ball joints if any looseness or end
play exists.

(17) Clean all components with a suitable solvent
and blow dry with compressed air. Inspect all parts
for burrs, chips, wear or cracks. Replace necessary
parts at assembly.

Assembly and Installation
(1) Position steering knuckle, right side up in a

vise. Using Tool C-4212-1 and Adapter Set C-4288
positioned as shown in Figure 20, cere fully press
lower ball joint into position. Install snap ring with
C-4020 snap ring pliers.

(2) Using Tool C-4212-1 and Adapter Set C-4288
positioned as shown in Figure 21, carefully press up-
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per ball joint into position. Install new boots on both
ball joints. Remove steering knuckle from vise.

(3) Screw new sleeve into upper ball joint yoke on
axle housing leaving about two threads showing at
the top.

(4) Position steering knuckle on axle housing yoke
and install New lower ball joint nut. Tighten to 80
foot-pounds (108 N·m).

(5) Using Tool C-4169 and a torque wrench tighten
sleeve in upper ball joint yoke to 40 foot-pounds (54
N·m). Install upper ball joint nut and tighten to 100
foot-pounds (136 N·m). Align cotter key hole in stud
with slot in castellated nut, if slot and hole are not
aligned continue to tighten nut until aligned. Do not
loosen to align. Install cotter key.

(6) Left Side Only-Position steering knuckle arm

ROTOR AND HUB ASSEMBLY

(,4246-8

C-4246-3

SP-84

i--I
I
I

i

'-I~~~Jr~
! ::RETAINERZ(LATE RETAINERPLATE

, ,; jSEAL

, : : 1

'"- ,r~_~~ SP-332

\ ~ r_u.,J / C-4246-6

\ "'-. u==51FI--u~'---
n ~.it;n
::, II

-=---~:_-J.b-
,I'; II
;'1 II

C-4246-4

PH1847

fig. J 4-lnstaWng Bearing with Tool C-4246-o4 Components
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STEERING
KNUCKLE

PH1850

fig. J8-Removing Lower Sail Joint from Steering
Knuckle

fig. J7-Removing or Installing Snap Ring on Lower
Sail Joint

(13) Carefully insert axle shaft into the housing so
as not to damage the differential seal at the side
gears.

(14) Insert a pry bar through the axle shaft "U"
joint and wedge so that the axle shaft is in all the
way and cannot be moved out.

(15) Using Adapter, Tool C-4398-2and Driver, Tool
C-4398-1,carefully install the seal cup until bottomed
in the knuckle. NOTE: A small amount of wheel bear
ing grease on the Adapter face will aid in holding the
cup in position. Do not remove the tool at this time.

(16) Apply a 1/4 inch (6mm) bead of RTV sealer

C-4212-1

ACCESS
HOLE

PP228

HUB AND ROTOR
A~EM&Y

STEERING
KNUCKLE

TIE ROD
END

fig. J6-Correct Lubrication fiHing Alignment to
Knuckle

BRAKE DUST SHIELD

PP227

Fig. J5-Applying RTVSealer to Retainer Face

over studs on steering knuckle. Install tapered dowels
and nuts. Tighten nuts to 90 foot-pounds (122 N·m).
Assemble drag link to steering knuckle arm. Install
nut and tighten to 60 foot-pounds (81 N·m). Install
cotter key.

(7) Assemble tie rod end to steering knuckle. In
stall nut and tighten to 45 foot-pounds (61 N·m). In
stall cotter key.

(8) Inspect the outer axle shaft seal surface for
grooving. If the surface is grooved, repair as noted
in, "Servicing Rotor, Hub or Bearings" of this sec
tion.

(9) Install brake dust shield (if removed), tighten
mounting bolts to 160 inch-pounds (18 N·m).

(10) Apply RTV sealer (Silicone Rubber Adhesive
Part No. 4026070 or equivalent) to the seal surface of
the axle shaft.

(11) Using Driver, Tool C-4398-1, install the seal
slinger onto the outer axle shaft.

(12) Install lip seal on the slinger with the lip
toward the axle shaft spline.
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f;g. 19-Removing Upper 8all Joint from Steering
Knuckle

(Silicone Rubber Adhesive Part No. 4026070 or
equivalent) to the retainer face on the chamfer (this
takes the place of the "0" ring discarded at disassem
bly).

(17) Carefully remove seal installing tool from the
knuckle bore so that the outer axle shaft remains
centered. NOTE: If the shaft is disturbed, check to
make sure that the lip seal is still riding inside the
cup. Correct if necessary.

(18) Position the bearing retainer on the knuckle
so that the lube fitting is facing directly forward. This
is extremely important.

f;g. 20-lnstalling Lower 8011Jo;nt

fig. 2r-Installing Upper 8011 Joint

(19) Install the hub, rotor, retainer and bearing as
sembly on the knuckle and tighten retainer plate
bolts to 30 foot-pounds using a criss-cross method to
position it evenly.

(20) Install brake adapter and tighten mounting
bolts to 85 foot-pounds (115 N·m).

(21) Remove pry bar from "U" joint and install
axle shaft washer and nut. Tighten nut to 100 foot
pounds, continue to tighten nut until next slot in nut
aligns with cotter key hole in axle shaft. Install cotter
key.

(22) Insert a grease gun through the access hole in
the hub and rotor assembly into the lube fitting. Fill
with Multi-Purpose Grease NLGl, Grade 2, E.P. MO
PAR Multi-Mileage Lubricant Part No. 2525035 is a
lubricant of this kind and is recommended, or an
equivalent, until grease flows through the. new inner
seal (observe at the "U" joint area). Remove lube gun
and rotate the hub and rotor several times. Reinstall
grease gun and apply until grease flows from at least
50% of the seal diameter.

(23) Locate inboard brake shoe on adapter with
shoe flanges in adapter ways. Slowly slide caliper as
sembly into position in adapter and over disc. Align
caliper on machined ways of adapter. Be careful not
to pull the dust boot from its grooves as the piston
and boot slide over the inboard shoe.

(24) Install anti-rattle springs and retaining clips
and torque to 180 inch-pounds (20 N·m): The inboard

shoe anti·rattle spring must always be installed on
top of the retainer spring plate.

(25) Install wheel and tire assembly. Tighten nuts
to 110 foot-pounds (149 N·m). Install wheel covers.
Remove jack stands, lower vehicle and test operation.
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moving Searing Caps

bearing cap into proper position. Install snap ring.

(3) Remove yoke from vise and work one arm of .~
cross into it. Insert opposite bearing cap by hand and" .,.
line it up with cross.•....

(4) Replace yoke in vise and press cap into yoke
and onto arm of cross (Fig.,24).

(5) With aid '6{ a short plug or socket, press bear
ing cap into proper posit,ion.Install snap ring.

(6) Repeat procedure as outlined in items 1
through 5 for.installing remaining caps and yoke.

Installation
(1) Insp~ct the outer axle shaft seal surfac¢.

grooving, If the surface 'is grooved, repair as not
iR, "Servicin~ Rotor, Hub or Bearings" of this sec
tion ..

(2) Install brake dust shield (if removed), tighten
mbunting bolts to 160 inch-pounds'(18 N·m).

(3) Apply RTV sealer (Silicone Rubber Adhesive
Part No. 4026070 or equivalent) to the seal surface of
the axle shaft.

(4) Using Driver,. Tqpl C-4398-1, install the seal
slinger onto the outer axle shaft.

o (5) Install lip seal on the slinger with the lip
toward the axle shaft spline.

(6) Carefully insert axle shaft into the housing so
as ,not to damage the diffe'rential seal at tqe side
gears.

(7) Insert a pry bar through the axle shaft "U,,·
joint and wedge so that the axle shaft is in all the
way and cannot be moved out.

(8) Using Adapter, Tool C-4398-2 and Driver, Tool
C-4,398-1,carefully instalJ the seal cup until bot~omed
in the knuckle. A small amount of -wheel bearing
grease on the Adapter face will aid in holding the cup
in position. Do not r.emove the tool at this time.

(9) Apply a 1/4 inch (6mm) bead of RTV se~ler
(Silicone Rubber Ad~hesivePart No. 4026070 or eguiva:
lent) to the retainer face on the chamfer (this takes
the place of the "0" ring discarded at disassembly).

'cJ(~ulti-Mileage LJlbti
cjent.

Assembly •. \
~1)Insert' needle beaPing arid cap assembly in one

ear of yoke.
(2) Place yoke in 'vise (Fig. 23) and press needle.

Disas~embly ,
.(1) Remove, the snap ri!1gs from the two ears in

each yoke.
(2) Position joint assembly in, an. open vise with

one yoke "hqrizontal" anq r'esting on top of vise jaws
(Fig, 22), Do not tighten 'vise. ,

, (3) With a' mallet, hip upper ear of "vertical" yoke
sevel'al times, dri~ing vertIcal yoke down pushing out
upper needle bearing and cap..
• (4,. Reverse yoke and remove opposite needle bear
ing and cap...

(5) Work yoke off arms of cross,
(6) To complete disa~~embly, position open ends of

cross betwee.n soft jE ,Hf ..V.. is..e and repeat steps 3 and
<1to remove remaini ings and cap,

(7) Work cf~'fretf , ke.
(8) Clean ~nlr

axle shaft splines:
bly separate. If an
damaged a complet~
stalled t..}··•.~

''l'ic~''''

(9) .!ieltack .
'cariI~~'t l'J
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AXLESHAFTANDJOINTASSEMBLY

••• ~ ~·····'-"n •••,,>:.~, '-:<~l":;~':i .", _.

Removed' , '_0
. (1) Remove wheel cover. Remove cotter "key and

• ~OOSElllo}.ltetaxle shaft-nut. ..
(2) Raise vehjcle ~o a comfortabie working height

and install jack stands: Remove wheel and tire·assem-,
bly... ' , ' .•

(3) R,emove caliper retainer and anti-rattle spr.ing
,assemblies. Remove' caliper trqm di!c by:sliding out.

and away f~m d,i.:;c.Han,gcaliper out"of the w~y. Do
not~allow ca'fiper to hang or be supported DY hy
'draufic brake hose: Remove inboard shoe. ,

(4) R'emoveouter axle shaft nu~ and washer.

,(5) Thro'ugh .ho~n rotor assembly r!'lmove s,ix re:
t~er bolts. Position Puller, Tool C-4358 over ""heel

• '1::._ 0

.•. studs and install wheel nuts. Tighten main screw of

•....'~....•.•..tool t.oremov.e..hub, rotor, bearings, retainer, and outerIll. seal as an ass~mbly... ' '.
',.' ,(6) Remove 'wheel nuts and Pull,er from hub and

rotor assembly; ,
(7),Remove the br'ake caliper adapter froIl). the

knuckle. ' •• '
(8) Position a pry bar behind the inner .axle shaft

yoke and push the' bearings out of the knuckle.
, '(9) Remove the "0" ring from' the knucklll (it so

. equipped) and ,discard.'. , .
,(10) Carefully remove the ~le shaft assembly, Re·

moye seal ilnd slinger from shaft.
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(10) Carefully remove seal installing tool from the
knuckle bore so that the outer axle shaft remains
centered. If the shaft is disturbed, check to make

. sure th~t the lip seal is still riding inside the cup.
Correct if necessa ry.

(11) Position the bearing retainer on the knuckle
so that the lube fitting is fadng directly forward. This
is extremely important .•

(12) Install the hub, rotor, retainer and bearing as
sembly on the knuckle and tighten retainer plate
bolts to 30 foot-pounds (41 N·m) using a criss-cross
method to position it evenly.

(13) Install brake adapter and tighten mounting
bolts to 85 foot-pounds (115 N·m).

(14) Remove pry bar from "U" join~ and install
axle shaft washer and nut. Tighten nut to 100 foot
pounds (136 N'm), continue to tighten nut until next
slot in nut aligns with cotter key hole in axle shaft.
Install cotter key.

(15) Insert a grease gun through the access hole in
.the hub. and rotor assembly into the lube fitting. Fill
with Multi-Purpose Grease NLG1, Grade 2, E.P. MO
PAR Multi-Mileage Lubricant Part No. 2525035 is a
lubricant of this kind and is recommended, or an
equivalent, until grease flows through the new inner
seal (observ!'l at the "U" joint area). Remove lube gun
and rotate the hub and rotor several times. Reinstall
grease gun and apply until grease flows from at least
50% of the seal diameter.

(l6) Locate inboard brake shoe on adapter with
shoe flanges in adapter ways. Slowly slide caliper as
sembly into position in adapter and over disc. Align
caliper on machined ways of adapter. Be careful not
.to pull the dust boot from its grooves as the piston
and boot slide over the inboard shoe.

(17) Install. anti-rattle springs and retaining clip~
and torque to 180 inch-pounds (20 N·m). The inboard
shoe anti-rattle spring must always be installed on

fig. 23-Rep'acing Bearing Caps

top of the retainer spring plate.
. (18) Install wheel and tire assembly. Tighten nuts

to 110 foot-pounds (149 N·m). Install wheel covers .
Remove jack stands, lower vehicle and test operation.

STEERINGKNUCKLEARM

Removal
(1) Raise vehicle to a comfortable working height

and install jack stands.
(2) Turn wheels to the left. Remove cotter key and

nut and disconnect drag link. See "Drag Link", "Re
moval" in this group.

~3) Remove three steering knuckle arm to steering
knuckle mounting nuts. Tap steering knuckle arm to
looseri tapered dowels. Remove tapered dowels and
steering knuckle arm.

Installation
(1) Position steering knuckle arm on steering

knuckle. Install tapered dowels and nuts. Tighten
nuts to 90 foot-pounds (122 N·m). '

(2) Install drag link to steering knuckle arm. In
stall nut and tighten to 60 foot-pounds (81 N·m). In
stall cotter key.

(3) Remove jack stands. Lower vehicle and test op
eration.

DRAGLINK

Drag link seals should be inspected for damage at
all oil change periods.

Damaged seals require removal of the seals and in
spection of the drag link assembly at the throat open
ing. If the parts have not lost all the lubricant or are
not contaminated, worn or rusted, use new seals and
reinstall, otherwise a new complete drag link assem
bly should be installed. Lubricate after assembly with

fig. 24-Pressing Cross and Cap into Yoke


